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guatdians 
of the Spting 

l adopt the world in the springtime. After the winter 
thaws out, the world that was "other" becomes mine. A phoe
be builds a nest on the curved drainpipe under the eave. I be
come her guardian. Sharing her presence with others. Look 
who's come to stay with us! Hello, Mama Bird. Checking 
to sec if she's there every day. Scolding her for flying away 
when she secs me. Doesn't she mow I'm on her side? 

Watching her progress with twigs and moss. What a 
lovely home you've made! Fitting for a new fomily. Are 
you the same bird that wos here last year? Birthing three 
precious chicks. We witnessed their leaving the nest. He 
and I, ann in ann, sharing the momentous event with 
bittersweet tears, as if they were our own babies leaving. 
Are you the same mama bird? Either way, you are wel
come here. Protected. J Stt a crow swoop in and hurry 
to the door. He was gone before I got there, but now that 

I know there is the possibility of intrusion, I am on the 
lookout because we become guardians in the spring. 

The Canada geese are at the pond. Have they had 
their babies yet? Checking every day. Then finally, yes! 
Papa Goose stands guard, while mama waddles ahead 
and feeds and amidst the tall grass a fuzzy brownish gold 
head appears! Then another and another. They arc here! 
Announcing their arrival to anyone venturing out the 
door. Ob, yes! At last, they've come! Making their way 
around the seasonal cycle once again. We look for them, 
and, when we see them, they are friends we will search 
for again and again. Happy to see them arrive. Spending 
the season with them. Watching them grow. Sad to see 
them go. And looking forward to the next time. 
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